In the Pipeline

In .the Pipeline
Chornco isn’t finished asking questions or testing applications of our products, and continues to research developing
new practical solutions that improve fuel and lubricant performance characteristics.
To support our range of fuel additives and further optimize equipment efficiency and life-cycles of consumables,
Chornco has two unique problem solving lubricant additives ready to launch.
Chornco values the participation of our selected pre-launch collaborators and invites forward thinking companies to
apply for participation in our lubricant additive Field Trial Program.
For information on participating in ongoing Field Trials contact Chornco: info@chornco.com
Transmission & Hydraulic Oil Additive – next to launch!
This high molecular weight and low kinetic viscosity petroleum derived additive is as unique as the Chornco fuel
additives. The product is compatible with the synthetic additives used in hydraulic and transmission fluids. It
contains petroleum derived high temperature agents that minimize oxidation on high temperature surfaces, making
the resultant oil resistant to thickening and oxidation. The product improves the operation efficiency of the existing
fluid. It extends the useful life of the fluid, lowers operating temperatures without loss of power, improves
lubrication and extends component life.
Chornco is very enthusiastic about the significance of this product. It mitigates expensive problems practically and
affordably, delivering a significant savings value.
Oil Additive – ready to launch!
This lubricant additive is a blend of pure hydrocarbon oils with rust and corrosion inhibitors, high temperature
oxidation inhibitors and extreme pressure agents. It is designed for use with mineral based oils to extend lifecycles
by reducing the rate of lubricant degradation and improving equipment protection. The heat resistance and scorch
point of the treated oil is raised; reducing evaporation and/or burning on the cylinder wall, as well as in the valve
guide area.
Chornco lubricant additives compliment Chornco multifunction fuel additives; extending areas of benefits to
equipment by providing the optimum care package. Customers will have the option to purchase the lubricant
additives alone or pre-blended and produced to customer specification.
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